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Norfolk Island Convict’s Cup 2015 
 

Eighty croquet devotees from all over Australia, and some from New Zealand, 

took part in the hugely successful Norfolk Island Convict’s Cup held recently 
over a week on the historic and beautiful Norfolk Island. 
 

Well organised by a Brisbane travel agency, participants were treated to a range 

of interesting events of which croquet was but a part.  Upon arrival each couple 
was presented with a hire car for the week not that much travel was envisaged as 

the total roadage on the island is about 100 kms. 
 

A half day orientation tour gave us an insight into the culture and history of what 
must have been a pretty rugged and brutal existence for the early convict inhab-

itants.  A visit to the cemetery certainly provided stark proof of, by our stand-

ards, a barbaric penal colony.  The tour was followed by a cliff top barbeque 

overlooking the penal settlement of Kingston. 
 

Now to the croquet.  Eighty players, each drawn with a partner for the entire 

week, two blocks of 20 pairs with the winners of each block to play the final.  

The ten lawns had been set up on the football field and the going was, to say the 
least, slow and interesting!  Many players had great difficulty getting the ball 

from corner four to hoop one, which served to impose an extra dimension on the 

competition.   
 

After some very close competition Barry Haydon (Hyde Park, Adelaide) and Pat 

Smith (Ballarat Alexandra) won Block A while Jim Clement (Sarsfield) and Ju-

dith Guy (Benalla) won Block B.  In a tense final scores were level after four 

hoops, then Barry and Pat put the foot down and shot away for a clear win.  
Congratulations to all players, particularly the finalists and winners. 
 

To round the week off the Convict’s Cup theme dinner was held with all dressed 

appropriately.  It was an evening of gaiety, feasting, singing and dancing, hosted 
by the ‘Prison Commandant’ and two ‘Soldier Guards’.   

All in all a most enjoyable and entertaining week enjoyed by all. 
        

Jim & Val Saunders     more photos on page 2 

 

Pat Smith and Barry Haydon are  
presented with their trophies by the 

‘Prison Commandant, watched by 

two ‘Soldier Guards’ 

Jim and Val Saunders were part 
of the 18 strong Adelaide Hyde 

Park group  

The final on the picturesque  
Kingston Green  
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President’s Report 

Hello again. 
 

It’s winter and it has been cool.  Croquet has been relatively quiet since I last wrote.  Many of our friends have head-

ed north to warmer climes.  At my own club, we have held our AGM, and members are playing in internal club 

championships. 
 

Some of our players are not away from play.  Eleven Australian women are heading to Nottingham to play in the 2nd 

WCF Women’s Association Croquet World Championship, being held from Saturday 25th July until Saturday 1st Au-

gust.   We hosted the previous such championship at the Victorian Croquet Centre in November 2012.  This year, 

thirty-six players qualified for entry, including four Victorians, in fact all women players from the 2015 Eire Cup 
team, namely Elaine Coverdale, Wendy Dickson, Anna Miller and Anne Quinn.  Watch the scores on 

www.croquetscores.com.  Let’s hope for success. 
 

Season Openings will commence soon.  Croquet Victoria holds its opening on Wednesday 5th August.  Come along, 
play your code and enjoy a lunch with colleagues from around the state.  I usually get to a few club openings, which 

is a pleasure. 
 

Following the openings, various club tournaments will start again.  Why not enter some?  There’s always room for 
players of different abilities. 
 

In the final two weekends of August, there will be Golf Croquet activity at the Victorian Croquet centre.  The Victo-

rian State Team will be presented on the final Sunday.  These weekends provide their final competition before head-
ing to Launceston for the annual championships starting mid-September.  There will be more on this next issue. 

  

               

              Cheers  Mike 

Sandy and Jim Clement at the  
Convict’s Ball  

Recently appointed Victorian Croquet  
Association Life Member, Brian Reither, 

Pat Smith and Sandra Reither enjoying the 

festivities. 

Norfolk Island Convict’s Cup 2015  continued from page 1 

Exercise Regime 
 

I was recently sent this exercise regime that it might help me strengthen my shoulders  

and I decided to share it as it may help others with similar problems. 
 

Week 1 Hold two 2kg potato bags straight out from your sides, try to hold for 1 minute if possible.  
 

Week 2 Hold two 3kg potato bags arms straight as in week one. Again try holding for at least 1 minute. 
 

Week 3 (This where I am at present) Change to two 5kg potato bags, holding for 1 minute as before.  
 

Week 4 Now place a potato in each bag. 

http://www.croquetscores.com
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Management Report  

July has been a quiet month as far as Croquet Victoria has been concerned, although like many other club  
Secretaries I have been busy with my own clubs AGM. 

 

I have been contacted by a couple of Club Secretaries for assistance in creating an account at CAV and lodging 

their Annual Return.  If you are having trouble, do contact me. 
 

I have also been contacted by a club regarding Life Members and the Model Rules, which does not allow for Life 

Members.  The Consumer Affairs answer is that if an incorporated association wishes to have Life Members it  

cannot operate under the Model Rules. 
 

Council will consider the Strategic Plan at its next meeting – 17th August 2015 – so be sure that you have made 

your views clear to your Regional Director before that meeting. 
 

 

Jim Clement Secretary 

The Model Rules 2012 vs Life Members 
 

I recently received a phone call from a VCA affiliated club that operates under the Model Rules 2012.  The club was 

considering electing a Life Member but was unsure how to go about it. 
 

As all the clubs and associations with which I am involved operate under their own Constitutions, not the Model 

Rules, I had to carry out some research.  For the purpose of this research I assumed that the club wished to elect an 

Honorary Life Member; that is, one who would not have to pay affiliation fees/subscriptions in the future.  
 

The Model Rules, Part 3 Membership, allow only for two types of members, being Members and Associate Mem-

bers (Rule 14) and there is no provision, as in many Constitutions, allowing the members to determine additional 
classes of membership.  The Model Rules require the association (club) to set and charge fees for both classes of 

members (but does allow the setting of lower fees for Associate Members) so the idea of an honorary membership 

appears to be out of consideration. 
 

Concerned that I may have missed something, I rang Consumer Affairs Victoria and spoke to an Information Of-

ficer, who confirmed that my interpretation is correct – associations operating under the Model Rules cannot have 

Honorary Life Members, in fact they cannot have other than Members and Associate Members.  If they wish to have 
Life Members or Honorary Members they need to amend their current Rules, which are then no longer the Model 

Rules and which require registration at CAV, for which a fee of $170 is payable. 
 

My advice to clubs in this or a similar situation and which are contemplating amending their rules, whether Model 

Rules or Constitution,  consider a provision for By Laws and Policies, which can be amended later at no cost.  

 

 
 

Jim Clement 
Dip Bus (Gov)   FICDA 

Honorary Secretary 
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One Day Challenge 
 

The winter One Day Golf Challenge for 2015 was held on 25th June. 

We lucked-in with the best weather for the week and 75 players enjoyed the golf games.  Each played 4 games of 

golf croquet each with different partners.  Block play enabled the games to be competitive as players played against 
and with people with similar handicaps.  Games started at 10.00am and all players were on their way home before 

4.00pm – so as to minimize traffic hassles and enable country participants to be home by dinner time.  Players came 

from as far away as Ballarat, Rosebud and the Geelong area. 
 

Winners were:  Handicaps 0-7:  Angela McCann (Ballarat Alexandra) 

                         Handicaps 8-10:  Jessica Crosby (Sandringham) 

                         Handicaps 11-12:  Diana Osborne (Williamstown) 
 

I would like to thank the players who have been prepared to commit to the One Day Challenges and made the days 

so successful.  A turn-up of 75 in Melbourne in mid-winter is most encouraging to this competition organizer. 
 

Contact Dot Dickson (dotdickson@optusnet.com.au) if you are not already on her list and would like to be notified 
of the next ODC. which is scheduled for Thursday 11th February 2016.  This February competition will not go ahead 

if the predicted temperature is above 30 degrees Celsius for the day – ie you know you won’t be playing if the day is 

to be very hot.  
 

Dot Dickson  ODC Tournament Manager  

 
Winners of the June 2015 One Day Challenge –    
L to R; Angela McCann, Jessica Crosby, Diana Osborne 

Croquet on BBC1 Breakfast TV  
 

Mike Bushell's minority sport spot on BBC1 Breakfast 

TV today featured croquet. BBC Sports was invited by 
Women's World Championship Press Officer David  

Brydon as part of the campaign to promote the event 

starting next weekend. It was filmed at Nottingham a few 
weeks ago with members of Team England, coaches,  

organisers, etc. 
 

Watch it on the bbc.co.uk website: http://www.bbc.co.uk/

news/uk-33579662 

mailto:dotdickson@optusnet.com.au
http://bbc.co.uk
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-33579662
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-33579662
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Charlton Croquet Club 
 

Murray Valley Fun Day 
 

The Charlton Croquet Club hosted the first Murray Valley Round Robin Fun Day on Saturday the 13 th of June. 

Charlton, along with players from Boort, Wycheproof and Swan Hill, enjoyed games of association and golf croquet 
in perfect playing conditions. 
 

The Murray Valley Association initiated the day to enable players to meet and play socially, other than just pennant 

play from August to December. 
 

Charlton President, Janet Richardson, spoke of the success of the day and how enjoyable it had been. Janet then pre-

sented the association winner Ian Potter (Boort) and runner up Margaret Gammon (Swan Hill) with trophies. Golf 

Croquet winner Sheila Wilkinson (Swan Hill) and Alan Puttick (Boort) were acknowledged inn the same way. The 

Round Robin Fun Day will be held again in July at Swan Hill and in August at Boort. 
 

25 year members 
 

On 2nd June at Charlton CC’s Annual General Meeting 2 members were presented with 25 year badges. Margaret 

Bowen and Nita Perry both joined in the 1990/91 season. Margaret was on the Golf Croquet Committee for 10 years 

and has been the GC Captain for the last 10 years. She has won Charlton’s GC championship, been Murray Valley 
Champion and in 2006 was runner up in the Victorian Association Golf Croquet Regional Championship. Margaret 

has been Charlton’s AC Div. 3 champion and has also won the Peg McGrath Association Doubles event on 3 occa-

sions.  
 

Nita Perry was also on the Golf Croquet Committee for 10 years and has been the GC Vice Captain for the last 10 

years. She has won Charlton’s GC championship as well as AC Div. 2 championship. Nita won the Peg McGrath 

Association Doubles event twice. Nita was Vice President twice and on the Garden Committee for at least 8 years. 
Nita and Margaret’s involvement in the Charlton Croquet Club was depicted through a slideshow of photos taken 

over the last 25 years.  
 

Anne Kenny Secretary Charlton CC  
   

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

L to R: Janet Richardson 
(Charlton President), 

Sheila Wilkinson  

L to R: Margaret Bowen, 
Janet Richardson 

(President), Nita Perry 

 

New Life Members for Sale Croquet Club 
 

Three members of the Sale Croquet Club were installed as life 

members at the recent annual general meeting.  Deirdre Lebbon, 

Wilma Freeman and Ken Govan were honoured for their long 
and outstanding service and dedication to the club and croquet.  
 

They are all well known to croquet players in Gippsland and 

beyond. Their medallions were presented by our president, Ian 
Wilson. 
 

Phillip Clerici Sale CC 
 

Sale's new life members: Left to right:  
Deirdre Lebbon, Wilma Freeman, Ken Govan. 
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Playing in the British Golf Croquet Open 
 

In last October’s Malletsports Bill Humphreys wrote an interesting article about playing croquet in England.  I’d like 

to tell of my experience which was both similar and different. One difference was that Bill played in ten association 

croquet tournaments in ten weeks and I played in one tournament (or two if you count singles and doubles) and it 
was golf croquet: the British Open. Whether croquet is your holiday or you weave some croquet into your holiday, I 

would recommend it. The British Open was quite an international affair with six Aussies, two Kiwis, three Swedes, 

and players from South Africa, Belgium, Wales, and Ireland in the singles and/or doubles. Thanks to the antipodean 
influx, the singles had a capacity field of 32 – for the first time ever we were told. A substantial proportion of the 

players were under thirty, including three of the four semi-finalists. 
 

The day before the tournament was a bit nerve-wracking. We were booked to fly from Rome to Gatwick. Due to a 
fire at Rome airport several weeks earlier, airlines were asked to ease traffic congestion. British Airways eased  

congestion by cancelling our flight and deleting all record of our booking. At first it seemed the best we could do 

was pay twice the price and catch a much later flight going via Stockholm. Fortunately a kindly lady at the BA 

booking counter was sympathetic and went to some trouble to find a better alternative.  
 

The Southwick Croquet Club in West Sussex hosted the event. They have 11 courts, of standards varying from  

excellent – flat with good grass cover – to courts with variable speed due to patchy cover and slopes that added a  

random component. 
 

In his article Bill described late starts, substantial lunches and ample liquid refreshment. So it was in Sussex. The 

lunches provided by members of the Southwick club and their friends and spouses were very good. Several players 

did not see the need to wait until play was over for the day to enjoy a pint of beer or a glass of wine. Things were 
casual in other ways too. One competitor played in bare feet; another smoked non-stop during play. The English 

cherish the idea that croquet is a game between two players and that referees should be left out of it as much as pos-

sible. There were no non-playing referees appointed. One time I wanted someone to watch my attempt to clear a ball 

that was very close to mine. Eventually a player/referee emerged from the club house. After I played the shot he said 
rather grumpily. “you hardly needed to call me for that”. 
 

I was in a block with Reg Bamford, former world champion. Although I played about as well as I could, I wasn't in 

the contest. The most obvious difference to me was his high success rate at long clearances. I lost 0-2, but both 
games were very enjoyable. Several of the Aussies had come to support me during the second game and there was a 

fair bit of good natured banter between players and spectators. In what turned out to be my last shot for the game, I 

had a 15 yard shot to clear Reg’s ball which was in a good hoop running position and completely wired from my 
ball. My ball just missed the hoop and then did a leg-break to clip Reg’s ball. Reg complained that I was using 

witchcraft. I told him that Australians know how to spin a ball. No-one suggested that it had anything to do with the 

random effect of the slope which I mentioned earlier. Anyway, despite the fact I had knocked Reg’s ball so that that 

it finished three yards from the hoop at what looked like an impossible angle – and it was blocked from the hoop by 
my other ball – Reg produced a bit of witchcraft of his own to win the match with a jump-shot. Reg Bamford went 

on to win the event. He was the one semi-finalist who was over thirty. 
 

I was disappointed that I didn’t make the knock-out stage, but I did win the Plate. It is strange that you get more 
recognition for winning the Plate than you get for finishing in many of the higher positions. My trophy for finishing 

17th in the tournament was what looked like a miniature Americas Cup. As I was handed it, however, I was told “you 

are not taking that out of the country”. I had to give it back immediately, but I was allowed to keep the bottle of wine 
given to all prize winners. I had travelled half way around the world to win a bottle of Australian Shiraz.  
 

It was a very enjoyable competition, partly because of the casualness I mentioned earlier, but mainly because of the 

high standard of play. I would certainly play in England (or other places in Europe) again if I was in the neighbor-
hood, and I’d even go out of my way to get there. What a good excuse to go somewhere warmer for winter.  
 

John van der Touw 
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VALE  -  Eileen Lloyd   (1920 – 2015) 
 

Eileen was a wonderful and dedicated member of the Frankston Croquet Club and we were saddened by her death.  
 

She was a fine and competitive player but modest of her prowess of the game. Eileen served the club in many  

capacities and we are most grateful for her contribution, her generosity and her continued interest in the club for over 
38 years. 
 

She was an endearing and highly regarded Life Member of the club and shall be greatly missed.  
 

Elizabeth Armstrong  - Member Frankston CC 

VALE  -  Bev Godwin 
Members of the Warragul Croquet Club are deeply saddened by the recent passing of club member Bev Godwin. 

Bev loved her croquet & enjoyed the fun & friendship associated with it. She was part of Warragul’s  pennant team   

for a number of years, played in many tournaments througout 

Gippsland & often attended fun days at other clubs.  
 

Some of her achievements include winning section 2 of the 

Warragul Golf Croquet Doubles in 2013 with her brother-in- 

law Barry Lang and runner up with Russell Marriott in  
Section 1 of Drouin Golf Croquet Doubles in 2014.   
  

Bev also won Section 3 of the Club Championships twice 

and last year won the inaugural “Most Consistent Trophy” 
which is given to the member who scores the most hoops 

throughout the year on club days. 
 

Bev passed away on the 12th June. She was very much loved 
by us all and she will be greatly missed not only by the  

club members, but also the wider croquet community 

throughout Gippsland. 
      

Our love and thoughts are with Joan, Barry and all Bev’s 

family. 

Now at peace. 
               

Sue Elliott  Warragul Croquet Club   
 

VALE  -  Gregg McFaul 
 

The members of the Sale Croquet Club were saddened by the sudden death of Gregg McFaul. Although Gregg was 

not known to many outside our club, we will remember him not only as a loyal member and friend for over ten 

years, but also as a generous supporter who preferred to remain anonymous. Gregg and his wife Marie were regular 
social players until ill health overcame them. 
 

Gregg also played a season or two of golf croquet pennant. 
 

Phillip Clerici Sale CC 
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For one week from 9th July 2015, Heathrow Airport is inviting passengers of Terminal 2 to play a game of Crazy 

Croquet on a unique course, designed to celebrate the best of British with rose bush obstacles, teapot shaped hoops 
whilst washing it all down with a refreshing glass of Pimm’s. 
 

Recent research by Heathrow into the nation’s summer pastimes found that croquet is not getting the interest it de-

serves with only 2% of Brits currently playing it. Hoping to give the ‘Queen of Games’ a new lease of life by show-

casing its appeal on the world-stage, the Crazy Croquet lawn has been created to embrace the sport’s flamboyant her-
itage, whilst also bringing the 159 year old activity into the 21st century. 
 

When asked what was holding those interested back from playing, the lack of understanding (43%) and shortage of 

public playing spaces (35%), whilst the sociable nature (37%), traditional Pimm’s drinking (30%) and slow pace 

(40%) were praised as the appealing aspects of the sport. Croquet boasts a long and illustrious history and was first 
played in Britain over 150 years ago. The pursuit was a highly popular pastime in the Victorian era thanks to game-

play that allowed participants to enjoy a slow paced game in the sun whilst supping on a Pimm’s cup. 
 

However, despite being lauded one of the top three quintessentially British sports, alongside Cricket and Tennis, re-

cent research by Heathrow revealed that almost three quarters (74%) of Brits have no interest at all in croquet and 
one in 20 have never even heard of the sport. 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 Heathrow and Pimms 

 

 

 
 

 

 
In a bid to revamp the sport and attract a younger audience, Heathrow and Pimm’s have teamed up with London cro-

quet club, Croquet East, to create the spectacular Crazy Croquet course, which will be positioned in Terminal 2 for 

one week. 
 

Rejoicing the quintessential Britishness of croquet and its age-old association with Pimm’s, the course’s design is 
inspired by the best of British summertime with a nod to the Pimm’s heritage. Hoping to bring the classic sport into 

the 21st Century, a number of technical innovations, including laser-guided mallets and musical hoops, will be 

trialled. Players will be invited to learn the ropes in the unique version of the game, which allows passengers to play 
a round in just 15 minutes. 
 

 

SOURCE: Heathrow 
 

 

Anyone for Croquet? 
 

Posted on: July 9, 2015 
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Your Handicap and You 
 

I have noticed quite a bit of discussion on handicapping recently. Much of it suggesting that the system we use has 

got it wrong and that it is unfair. I have also heard comments from many of our better players who won't play in 
handicap events because it is too difficult to give away extra turns and still have a chance of winning. The arguments 

really show how little is understood about our handicapping system and why we use it. 
 

It is a good system and it produces as fair a result as any handicapping system can. 
 

I have been involved in sport for some 70 years now and in that period have played at a good level in five sports that 

used handicapping systems. I have not as yet been involved in one in which the participants believed that the handi-

cap of an opponent that beat them was appropriate. They will invariably blame the handicapping system rather than 
their own performance.  
 

The thing about sport that most participants never get to understand is that the individual performance of each person 

varies to a significant degree as time elapses hourly. Graham Innocent (Handicap 0) wins more often than most be-

cause he is able to play at that optimum level more often than the rest of us. Most of us think we play at nearly the 
same level all of the time, it is simply not true. 
 

A player on a 10 handicap will not have the success rate that Graham has with individual shots nor be able to apply 

the consistent skill level he has each time he walks onto the court. At the same time he may be quite capable of play-
ing an individual shot that is quite as good as and sometimes even better than what Graham can produce. His perfor-

mance level fluctuates over a much wider range so success is not achieved as often. 
 

Our handicapping system determines a mean value to apply to each of us. It is generally based on an average level of 
skill that we display in our matches. It cannot make adjustment for the variations in the quality of an individual play 

at any particular time or the general skill we show when playing in each individual match.  

 

A second factor is the level of comfort we achieve in what we are doing. If comfortable we can relax and enjoy our 
game. When comfortable, we can perform nearer to our best level. If we go into a tournament tense and uncertain of 

our ability it is difficult to enjoy the game and we are unlikely to perform at our best level. If we go in thinking that 

our opponent is too good for us we will rarely win. If we think about missing when it is time to run a hoop we will 

usually miss. The value of confidence is almost impossible to estimate. 
 

Again our better players are more relaxed in tournament play, more focused on achieving the result they want so are 

not as affected by the pressure of the matches. In club games, the comfort level often permits players to play above 

the level they would expect to achieve in tournament play, and their handicap can be artificially lowered by this phe-
nomena. In tournament play the reverse can happen and their handicap can be artificially raised. It is here the handi-

capper needs to exercise a great deal of common sense and should award the player something mid-way between 

these levels. 
 

When we look at the results that are obtained in our so called ‘Handicap Championships’ the winners are consistent-

ly from the better end of the handicap scale. In recent years, Graham Innocent, I, Dick Smith and Peter Coles, have 

won in the singles. Longer handicapped players qualify for the knockout rounds but their challenge ends there. Dou-

bles has been much the same, Graham Innocent and I with wins in both the NSW and Australian Doubles have been 
prominent in recent years despite giving every player in the fields a handicap start. At Deniliquin we lost 2 of the 

first 5 games and looked to be out of it. From there on the second day, we won every game.  
 

Let us not be so critical of the handicapper, it is an onerous task: accept that handicap play is about creating a com-
petition where players of all skill levels can compete competitively on their day. It is simply a game and we will per-

form to whatever level is available to us on the day. 
 

Clearly the better players go in with an advantage and nothing that is done to the handicapping system will make any 
difference to the fact that consistent performance will win out more often than not in the longer term. Certainly a 

much greater level of achievement would be felt if we had larger fields and more of the better level of players in-

volved in our National Handicap events. 
 

Ray Vize Forster  Croquet Club 



   

 

A re-

port by Heathrow airport has predicted players 

 
 

As delighted as I am by the sheer weirdness of  ‘Heathrow airport undertaking a study to discover when the sport of 

croquet will finally die out’ – 2037 – I don’t buy it. They’ve done a simple numbers analysis – 74% of Britons have 

no interest in it, and 5% have never heard of it. What they should have done was an ethnographic study of Dulwich 

Croquet Club. Then they would have realised that croquet is awesome.  
 

“If you can smoke while you’re going around, is it a sport or a pastime?” Simon Carter, 52, wonders aloud. “We 

have a couple of players who smoke while they’re going around.” Carter is a scratch player, which means he has no 
handicap. He has played for England. On Thursday morning, basking in sunshine and well-kept grass, he is playing a 

doubles match of golf croquet with Paul Newton, the club secretary, and the Lavers, Robert and Anne, who don’t 

play on the same side because, as Anne says ruminatively, “some husbands and wives play together, but there are 
quite a few arguments on the lawn”. 
 

“It’s a peculiarly British sport. It’s mildly eccentric. The characters are drawn  
from what I call the margins of society,” says Carter, showing me his mallet.  

“This is custom-made by a man who rejoices in the name of Prof Pidcock, who  

I think by law can only make croquet mallets.” The game defies all the principles  
of exercise. It is not even as high energy as darts. The croquet posture looks like  

one of those diagrams with a cross through it you’d find in a workplace health and 

safety leaflet. But the appeal is intellectual, not physical. The best players are also 
good at bridge, and chess: you can be technically excellent but not a great strategist 

and you probably won’t win. 
 

Croquet seems to me, when I have a go, to unite everything I  find most frustrating: 

hand-eye coordination, the variables of other people’s luck and talent, and the com-

plication of plotting nine different scenarios eight moves ahead. That’s a bit of an 

overstatement – golf croquet, the simpler version, takes about an hour (“Though 
some of these players are a bit leisurely,” Carter says archly of his own team) and  

you’d only have to plot four moves ahead. 
 

Association croquet is more like snooker – each player keeps on going until they “break down” (in the rather melo-

dramatic rubric of the game). “If you’ve got two very good players, the opening is all important. It’s like chess,” Paul 

Newton explains. That can go all day but more usually takes about three hours. 
 

Newton is pretty optimistic about numbers. “We hold on to our members until they retire and go to the south coast. 

But we do have younger players. Some of our members are,” he pauses, “in work.” Later on, he says: “I have to ask, 
why would a young person take it up? Only because they hated all other sports.” Pierre Beaudry, 60, is the Belgian 

No 1, and also plays at Dulwich. He took it up 10 years ago, on his 50th birthday, following a challenge to lose his 

love handles. “But you can’t have lost any weight, surely?” I ask, really not intending to make a personal remark,  
just because there is no mechanism I can see by which croquet could use calories. “I lost no weight,” he says  

equably. “I lost a lot of time.” 
 

    

                Continued next page 
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Cruel, evil, devastating, lethal.

   

Think You Know Croquet? 

 Think Again 
 

Zoe Williams 

A dog-eat-dog world ... croquet. 

Photograph: Christian Sinibaldi 

for the Guardian 

 ‘I lost a lot of time’ ... Belgian No 1 

Pierre Beaudry. Photograph: Christian 

Sinibaldi for the Guardian  

http://www.airlinequality.com/news/anyone-for-croquet/
http://www.airlinequality.com/news/anyone-for-croquet/
http://www.theguardian.com/profile/zoewilliams
http://www.theguardian.com/sport/2015/jul/10/croquet-heathrow-study-die-out-2037-dulwich
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Think You know Croquet? Think Again  continued from page 10 
 

Playing on the international circuit bites a few weeks out of each year, plus he is the national doubles champion in 

the UK, playing with a character I didn’t meet called Harry Dodge, who is 19 (eat that, Heathrow). Beaudry is a  

minus one, even better than a scratch, but “your position and ranking is really important if you want to be selected.  

Since I’m Belgian, I’m always selected, because I’m the No 1. There aren’t any others!”  
            

Freathy, Penny Benge, 63, and Carolina Wilson, 80, are playing on the second lawn (the club has three, including 

one that drains really well, which means they can play in winter. This is a big thing in croquet). “It can be cruel, it 

can be tough, it can be all sorts of things,” says Wilson. Other unexpected words I heard were “evil”, “painful”, 
“devastating” and – of the Egyptians, who are one of the two or three best nations in the world – “lethal”. The classic 

image of croquet as a friendly, posh, fussy thing, like dressing in black tie for no reason, bears no relation to this dog

-eat-dog world. “If you went up to Yorkshire and told them it was a posh sport, they’d give you a piece of their 
mind!” Newton says.  
 

Guardian 

  

Keep Ahead of the eJoneses and Make Your Contacts Invisible  
 

Because every day there seems to be some new way that strangers can gather information about us and use it for 

their own ends, legal or illegal, we need to be careful about guarding our own and our fellow-members’ privacy and 

safety:  
 

 1. Ensure your club members’ addresses and phone numbers are not easily accessible to a casual visitor to the 

     club rooms. It is extremely easy for a visitor to use quickly and unobtrusively a smart phone to photograph 

     the list, and then perhaps sell it to a marketer, make nuisance calls, post it on Facebook or derive a member’s  
     address via the white pages.  

     One suggestion is to hold the membership lists in a folder kept in a location known to all the members but 

     not obvious to visitors, perhaps in a drawer handy to the phone.   
 

 2. When sending an email to a list of people use put the list in the ‘BCC:’ (Blind Copy) field not the ‘To:’ or 
     ‘CC:’ field  
 

This is because our Email addresses are personal information and should be kept as private as possible. If the list of 

recipients is in the “To:” field or the “CC:” field of an email then everyone who receives it can see everyone else’s 
address. More seriously if one of the recipients’ computers becomes infected with a computer virus it can collect all 

the email addresses it finds in the message and send a copy of itself to each one. So everyone’s computer could  

become infected.  
 

Avoid the risks by putting the recipient list in the “BCC:” field and your own address in the “To:” field. Then as a 

matter of courtesy, put a note in the first line to describe the invisible list e.g. “Sent to New Town Club members”  

With permission from “Tassie Tales” 

 

Reply to David Harrison’s comment.  
 

David’s comment re the hoop pile-up photographed in Malletsports April/May 

was a fair one without his being there to view the play.  
 

The fault of a pronounced run through the hoop caused the black and the  

yellow balls to just sit there and when the blue ball failed to jump through 

cleanly, it balanced on top. 
 

None of the balls were jammed in the hoop. 
 

A careful shot lifted the blue ball away from the hoop leg without moving  

either of the other balls. The play around the hoop was closely watched. 

 
Jenny Leviston Secretary Ballar at Western CC  
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CONTACTS: 

Fixtures & Tournaments   

John Grieve,   (03) 9397 2632 

Email jfgreive@netspace.net.au 
 

State Coordinator - Gateball           

Philip Brown (Kew CC) 

(03) 9571 4395 
Email gateball@croquetvic.asn.au 

 

State Coordinator - Association  
John Grieve (Williamstown CC) 

(03) 9397 2632 

Email jfgrieve@netspace.net.au 
 

State Coordinator - Golf Croquet   

Lorraine Gutcher (Morwell CC) 

(03) 5134 4990 

Email golfcroquet@croquetvic.asn.au 
 

State Coordinator of Referees - AC 

Brian Foley (Sandringham CC) 

(03) 9584 8405 

Email acreferees@croquetvic.asn.au 
 

State Coordinator of Referees - GC  

John van der Touw (MCC) 

(03) 9803 3433 

Email gcreferees@croquetvic.asn.au 
 

State Handicapper - Association 

Doron Gunzburg  

0419 616 563  

Email dgunzburg@hotmail.com 
 

State Handicapper - Golf Croquet 

    Neville Pope (Horsham CC) 
  4303 Henty Highway  

Horsham 3401 

Email  nevpope38@gmail.com   
 

Association & Golf AHS1's:  
following Association and Golf tourna-

ments, and handicap updates, please send 

AHS1 forms to  Ian McKee 

PO Box 359W Ballarat West Vic 3550 

Email  anneianmckee@ozemail.com.au. 
 

 Malletsports Editor  

Rosalie Newman (Ballarat Western CC) 

44 Goldsmith Street, Maryborough 3465 

Email  malletsports@croquetvic.asn.au 

Submissions for the Aug edition 

to be in by 15th Aug please. 

Upcoming Events at Victorian Croquet Centre 

Aug  
5    Opening Day 

22-23 VCA GC Mens/Womens Championships   

29-30  VCA GC Victoria v Victoria A 

Sept 
4-6     ACA Gateball Championships   Brisbane 

15-16    VCA Association - Divisional Championships 

15-27    ACA GC ISS & Singles Championships Launceston 

Oct 

9-12      ACA President’s Eights AC 

14-19    Croquet Week - All Clubs    

20-21 VCA AC and GC Senior’s 

31-1 Nov Association State Squad Doubles 

 

Association Tournaments around the State 

Aug 
6-9 MCC; range 11 to 20            Tom Kudelka   0419 570 128 

13-16 MCC; range -3 to 10           Tom Kudelka   0419 570 128 

15-16  GCA Open - Sale: range -3 to 20             Phillip Clerici  5144 2050 

15-16  Warrnambool: range -3 to 20                            Margaret McCosh  5561 7886 

22-23  Bendigo Festival of Croquet; range -3 to 20   Bill Humphreys 5447 3439 

29-30   Charlton; range -3 to 10           Janet Richardson 5492 7567 

Sept 

3-4    Charlton; range 11 to 20           Janet Richardson 5492 7567 

4-6      Brighton; range -3 to 10           Leslie Cavalier  9596 3581 

11-13  Brighton; range 11 to 20           Leslie Cavalier  9596 3581  

28-30  Kalimna Park; range -3 to 20          Margaret Russell  5382 7251 

Oct 

17-18 Boort; range -3 to 20           Ian Potter 5455 2774 

19-20 Shepparton; range 10 to 20                 Sue van Lunenburg 5798 9563 

24-25 Williamstown; range -3 to 6          John Grieve 0424 362 935 

25-28 Hamilton; range -3 to 20            Doris Lanyon 5572 2914 

 
 

Golf Croquet Tournaments around the State 

Aug 

15-16  Sandringham; range 0 to 12         Joan Ford 9558 3076 
20-21   Bendigo Festival of Croquet; range 0 to 12   Chris Eiffert 5449 7173 

Sept 

5-6      Traralgon: range 0 to 12           Doreen Dorman 51741694 

     MVCA Boort; range 0 to 12          Ian Potter  5455 2774 

19-20   Lakes Entrance Doubles           Elaine Hancock 5155 1260 

25-26   Drouin; range 0 to 12           Hamish Menzies 0439 381 424 

28-1 Oct  Rich River; range 0 to 12          Judy Maynard 5480 3449 

Oct     
3-4  Warragul Handicap Doubles           Sue Elliott   5622 1247 

13-15  Quarry Hill; range 0 to 12    Max Elgin 5442 3573 

17-18  Ballarat & DCA; range 0 to 12   Ian McKee  5332 7604 

mailto:dgunzburg@dodo.com.au
mailto:nevpope38@gmail.com
mailto:anneianmckee@ozemail.com.au

